CBA12: Local experience driving climate action

The CBA12 event offers two days of workshops focused around three workstreams, followed by two days of multi-stakeholder dialogues.

Day 1 & Day 2
Bringing practitioners, facilitators, young people and researchers together

Market place
Share innovations and learnings through showcasing experiences, tools or examples

Open space
Put forward and discuss burning issues around key themes

Workstream 1
Transforming ‘lived experience’ and local knowledge into better policies and investments

Workstream 2
Building a shared understanding of effective devolved climate finance

Workstream 3
Innovating in applying adaptation technology

Day 3
Bringing in decision makers and investors

Making the case and planning for investments
Resource people will share knowledge on potential finance flows to adaptation and what investors are looking for. Pitches will be presented in a "Dragons' Den". Teams will work with the dragons to improve and finalise pitches. An Open space session will further discussions on ways to support our community of practice.

Day 4
Joining government representatives at the Regional NAP Expo

UNFCCC and the LDC Expert Group will convene a Regional NAP Expo
The National Adaptation Plans Expo is an outreach event to promote exchange of experiences and foster partnerships between a wide range of actors and stakeholders to exchange ideas and deliberate on ways on how to advance NAPs. CBA12 participants will take part in this exchange.

Our Aim:
To achieve inclusive, meaningful community engagement in decision making, in ways that enable opportunities for gender-transformative outcomes through locally-driven action.

Visit: www.iied.org/CBA12        Follow: #CBA12

Partners: